Real Estate
Insurance

Australia’s property market performed exceptionally well
through the global financial crisis, which speaks volumes
for the strength of the industry.
Over the past five years, Australian Real Estate Agents

We have access to a range of comprehensive insurance

have been kept busy, while those in other parts of the

solutions for Real Estate Agents that cover professional

world faced a time of uncertainty. Despite turbulent

risks:

economic conditions, Australia’s housing prices have
•

• Civil liability wording

•

• Bodily injury up to limit of indemnity selected

We specialise in providing insurance solutions for

•

• Loss of documents

both Real Estate Agents and Real Estate Offices. We

•

• Fidelity losses or Employee Fraud

understand that operating in the Real Estate Industry,

•

• Complaint defence costs

you are susceptible to a wide variety of risks and should

•

• Vicarious liability of sub-contractors, consultants

continued to rise.

have appropriate insurance policies in place. We are able

or agents

to work with your insurers to arrange insurance policies

•

• Principal/partners previous business

that cover specific risks to your business such as errors and

•

• Joint Venture liability

ommissions, third party liability, business interruption and

•

• Options to have a Costs Exclusive limit of

employee fraud..

indemnity and/or excess for a small additional
premium.

We know your business is unique and we will work closely
with you to identify the particular risks associated with
your business operations to source suitable cover at a

Furthermore, we can source comprehensive Real Estate

competitive price.

Office Insurance:

As an Authorised Representative of PSC Connect, we are

•

• Property - Buildings and Contents

part of PSC Insurance Brokers, Australia’s largest privately

•

• Business Interruption

owned insurance network. With offices around the

•

• Broadform Liability

country, we can call on 400 staff to help us help you.

•

• Crime

•

• Glass

That means we’ve got more to offer you and help you

•

• Machinery/Electronic Equipment

negotiate your way through your insurance. Whether

•

• General Property

that’s just working with you to understand your business

•

• Statutory audit and associated professional fees

and the range of risks that are unique to your business,
through to using our considerable buying power to
negotiate with insurers on your behalf.

Contact us for more information:
t: 1300 849 703
Authorised Representative (AR 414029) of PSC Connect Pty Ltd (AFSL 344648)
PO Box 2946 Nerang QLD 4211
T 1300 849 703   |   E info@seqinsurancegroup.com.au

